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I NEVER M
I SAYS LEONMIO

Lightweight Champion Benny Lcon-ar- d

is entirely cured of the malady
that seems to take all champions
wlihln its grasp that of neglocttnn
training for alleged easy victims. Tho
litleholdcr received a cure that al-

most robbed him of his crown, when
ho met Charlie White at Benton Har-bo- r.

Mich, July 5th. and now
he "ill nover again climb

through the hempen strands to do
battle unless he has worked faithfully
at tho training stunt for at least two
weeks. Benny worked only four
days to get In shape for Charlie
White, and In the fifth round White
planted his famous left hook on
Leonard s Jaw and tho champ went
through tho ropes

And Leonard is not the only one
who is cured. His manager, Billy Glb-so- n

is cured too, and he makes the
statement that Leonard will look to
his condition in the future or seek
another pilot. A strong statement,
and one that might be taken to

the former presence of quite
H a bit f anxiety in tho Leonard camp.

BROTHER Bins BROTH1 R.
Leonard's brother Charley was

for Benny getting down to
business for four days to ni in shape
for White. Charley went to visit
White flvo days before the big match.
and without revealing his identity hoi
saw White put away three sparring
Partners with the left hook that made
him famous as a rmgster.

Charley was really worried. He
knew his brother had been taking
things easy, and ho also knew that
Benny regarded White as something I

soft and easv Whan he returned to:
his brothers camp ho confided to,
Gibson that White was In the very1
pint: of condition and w is working
his left hook even faster and more

than ever before. To allay'
the fears of the brother. Gibson son;:
Benny into training Stunts In earnest,,
and Benny did ail ho could and

as much as he could, but
the champion's escape was narrow at1
the best

After the bout I eonard and Gibson
held a star chamber session In which
the training thing w is discussed at
length. The chump r t J h- wa
careless and Gibson admitted he was
fooled, and then both of them agree i
to a "Never Again plank that means
Benny will shape when he on- -

tare the defend his Silks:
again. I c;uKl have been dis-

Into the ring, but White would not!
claim a foul.

I WHAT THEY SAY

JAC K ll MPS
Since his return to :nc east Jack

Dempsey Is full of new lilt Hlld ... U

talk. His imp is a mecua
I for sport gatherings doily He is ul

great f ru numaku. Now Jack would
liko to fight someone bare knuckles.
He says

"There is much complaint that the
modern fighter is not in it with tnul

s. because tney used to right
I b lasnion. 1 would not

mind lighting barc-rts- i with soiiIC-bod- y,

who is Willing to take a chance,
lo proe lh.it a properly gloved hanu
delivers a hardci blow than trip bate,
fist, and the knockout is more to be;
expected with less injury sua punlsn-- l
merit."

GEORGE I B NT.
The report inut the Bo&top Braves

were about to trade Maranvilio and
Holke lo the Giants for Kelly and
Barnes is emphatically denied by
George Washington Grant, He says.

Ol cuurw I'll sell my ball club lor
the right price, but I'll never scrap
it out piecemeal. Why, it would kitiI my ciuu to let liaranville go. He is
my biggest drawing card. it would
bo the worst thing in a business wav
that 1 coula possibly do lo dispose of
the Rabbit. 1 have never thought of
it. no; have i been approached by
any oificial member of the New Fork
ci.ib regarding sucn a deal It is an
impossibility." i

H IRLEY GK Ml SM.
such a Jung as having too

eye? .vlavbe so
Seal skipper, suys this

has
O'Connell:
BUCk a good eu that eon

often cull strikes on hlrn il ui
B little bit outside or hign

'Council light now Is a good
Hal Chaso was when heI( He never could hit until
hitn every time

chance, thereby forcing him
kinds of p.ti hing. 1 believe
could be developed iiHo a

by the same method."

TED MEREDITH.
of Ted Meredith Is

I ho biggest features ul the L.
team. Hgw he did it Is

little short of a miracle, for he has
taken on weight since he used to slip
p. long the chalk lines of the yesterdays
Ted says.

"1 atirlbuto my comoback princi-
pally to my rubber. Years ago I didI not put much stock in rubbing, but
when a fellow begins lo get a little
(.;d he has to rely on more rubbing
I believe that I nave the best rubber
In the country today and I will miss

' him in Antwerp If 1 cannot find a wa
lo get him over there with the team."

ASKS LOAN ON "HONORor THE IRISH"
DENVER "On the honor of theI Irish 11 pay It back," wrote Jarnes

B Monaghan of Belfast, Ould Sod, to
tho mayor here. James wants to come
to Denver and to work. Ho asks $13f,
for transportation

WOMEN, TOO CAN GET
VICTORIA CROSS

LONDON By royal warrant the
Victoria Cross, one of tho most prizedI decorations in the world, may now be
awarded to women as well as men.
It Is granted for omsplcuous bravery
on the field of action.

HORRORS' NEVER
HEARD OF CiUAPLIN

LONDON M. Mlllerand. premier of
France, and Austen Chamberllan,I member of the British cabinet, had

heard of Charlie Chaplin, until
the other day. a critic here says Lloyd
George has been a Chaplin fan for a
long time.

r, , -

IGI1T TO DRAW
An;, Inly 31'. Tommy

Phoenix and Sammy Good,
fought a fast ten

lo a draw here tonight.II

BASEBALL MARKS I

MAY BE BROKEN,

Ro.scball Is supposed to have en-

joyed Its greatest era from 1903 to
1913, but leading baseball men in
tho game today believe the comln-r- l

ten years will shatter nil records of
the former golden ern.' In nearly
every league which has reported, at-
tendance figures Indicate the great-
est lncreaso In popularity in Ims. IiiII
the game has ever had. President
Thomas J. Hlckey s statement that
there is a general in rease In attend-
ance In all cities in his circuit, is
pointed to as Indicative of conditions
generally

The ten-ye- period from 1903 to
1913, however, was a notable one for
the national pastime It was In 19f.
that the big advance was first no-
ticed Charles W Murphy purchas d
the Chicago Cubs for $106,000 and llv
Investment returned him $119,uoo that
season. This was the beginning of big
prices in baseball. When 1903 opened
It is Indeed doubtful If any franchise
In either of the majors would havi
commanded morr lb ,:i sjoiumn

NEW Mn l si ED.
Soon after 1903 there was a gen-

eral movement among big league
niacantfs to Improve their ball yards.
Sceral clubs constructed steel and
concrete grandstands. while others
purchased property entirely.
Shlbe park in Philadelphia was ono
of those to figure on the reconstruc-
tion plan of that period. Barney
Dreyfuss of Pittsburg, nlso erected
a new home for his Pirates In 190'J
there was scarcely a club in elth r of
tho major leagues whose capitaliza-
tion exceeded $100,000 and this re-

sulted In the general " belief that bs
ball was not u money-makin- g propo-
sition It has been shown by later

vents that the low capitalisation
meant nothing because ihe in.igi
In nearly every case. were putting
their profits Into property or players.

Twenty years has made a great
change in baseball as n business, as
shown by the records. The New York
Giants, for Instance, changed hands
about 20 years ago for a paltry $1'00,-oo-

while the list transfer of iha?
club from the Brush estate involved
a cool $1,300,000. This shows a com-
mendable rate of increase for base-
ball and one that would do credit to
most any line of commercial cn-- d

envoi Presltlor.t Ban Johnson
the next ten years will be the

greatest. the old gams ha.; ever en-
joyed, lie says this country is slated
lor ten years of unprecedented pros- -

CO

ANGLE-JA- P PACT

HOMEKQ
TOKIO. June 2C. (CorrpFpruirience

of Assoc atcd Prpss.) The Anplo Jap
joese alliance t'cea not run counter!
to the league of nations, wrote Pre-
mier Hara. favoring a renewal of tho
pact, in the course of a contribution lo
the current issue of the Japanese Dip-
lomatic Review-M- r

Hara declared that the English
alliance Is Intenced for the presorva-tio- n

of peace and order in the Far
East, with no particular couiilry lis ob
cctlve

The Japanese were determined to
improve the rela'ions with Ch'na r,nd
to develop the rScL natural s

tof Chins It was a frood thing, he
thought, that the United States was
taking an economic Interest In China.
But while the interest of the United
Stater, was economical .to Japan the
relations with China was really a ques-
tion of life and death for the nation.

.He hoped this fan would b1 apprecia-
ted in a sympathetic way b the Ameri-
can people.

Concerning Siberia the premier
w roi e

'The original cbject of Japan's ex
pedltion to Siberia was to aid the
Czecho-SIovaks- . In the tnantime, how .

ever, Siberia hc,s undergone 6erious
upheavals, endangering the life and
properly of Japanese residents and
disturbing peace and order in Man-

churia and Mongolia This is the rea-jso- n

why Japan cannot evacuate the1
(Country as booh id sli- expected. How-- '

v?r when peace end order have been
resten ed in Siberia, safeguarding the
life and properiv of Japane-s,- -

and ensuring freedom of corn--

munlcations, the Japanese troops will!
be withdrawn, w,th the repatriation of
the Csecho-Slocak-s "

WOMAN'S Mi l'. HAPPIER;
PLEASANT AFTER "3.V

(By International News Serlcc.)
LONDON Addressing th- Medico-Leg- al

society on the suicide ldr-a- . Dr.
Joslah Oldficld said statistics covering
a larKe number of y-ar- I nd lea i d lli'il
women's lives after thirty-fiv- e were
pleasanter and more attracts e than
men's.

In spite of the popular Idea that the
young woman was the queen of the
nrth nnrl th.Tt at IWeat seventeen

she had the world at her feet, It was
evidenced that from the ages of fif-
teen to thirty-fiv- e more young women
committed suicide than young men

After thirty-fiv- e the burden of life
become so much heavier for men. or
life becomes 60 much more rosy for
women that from thlrty-fl- e to eighty
men were always largely In the ma-
jority among suicides.

INDIAN BRAVE STUDENT
W RITER, LECTURER, DIES

By International News Service.)
EAKTPORT. Me The Passama-quodd- y

Indian tribe Is In mourning.
Stanlslau Dana, student of Indian his-
tory and languages, four ycara go

of the rescr atlon. has gone to tho
"happy hunting grounds " Death was
due to tuberculosis.

Dana was born forty-on- e years ago
on the reservation, which is 1BG years
old. He attendod the village convent
school, studied English and Fn m h
and then became an acknowledged
authority In Indian history and In-

dian languages
Dressed In native costume he fre-

quently toured ihe country lecturing
anfl welling trinkets made by his
squaw He wrote border dramas and
played The leading roleo. Two daugh-
ters, a sort and widow survlvo him.
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SUPERB PITCHING CARRIES MEDIOCRE BALI

CLUB ALONG ROAD TO PENNANTV1L1E
BY DEW SNYDER,

On paper the Robins don't look so
good. P.ui what Is that to youi Uncle
Wilbert?

Tho old boy Is 5 7 nnd fat but his
heart is young and his digestion per-

fect
lyjist spring the experts looked his

I'lhleic.M over and gui-sse- maybe he'd
be a first division club, but they never
mentioned anything about a Platbush
pennn.nl

Then It seemed that any team play-
ing in the same wheel with the rapid-fir- e

clicking of tin- World Champion
Reds Would be an also-iu- n Vol the
Superbas have turned out to bo the
cream In the National league crock
they rose to th- - (op.

HOUND ACES.
Good pitching has turned the trick

for them.
The failure of the Cincinnati hurl-iei- r

to 'bear down' hard, enough at
times, coupled with some careless ball

I playing, has helped iiuie Wilbert
Robinson to breeze along.

The Koblns have five pitchers thai
came through the first half of

with averages above the 500
mark.

With Burleigh Grimes. Rube Mar- -,

Iqnard. Jeff Pf offer nnd Al Mamaux
jas a nucleus they are clocking games.
.Grimes Is the real lender of the Na- -j

(tional league hurleis with an average
Letter than .700. Clarence Mitchell

(tops him, but lias not been on tho
mound so often as his team-mat-

Then Sherrod Smith and Leon Ca-do-

can be counted on to break about
even when they go on thP hill

. m id ROAD I I .M.
Brooklyn hasn't a great outfield and

it lias a mediocre Infield. So there
lis but one answer to Flatbuah pennant
noise excellent pitching and the lead-jersh-

of L'nclo Wllb- rt.
They are a good road team, which

counts a lot in baseball. m their laSI
w estern trip they spurted and copped

; out of j j garni -

Already Prcxy Ebbetts la planning
trf distribution of seats for tho world

I' S this fall.
He says he is not conceding the flag

,to the Koblns by any means, yet be-
lieves lh y have a great chance and
that it would bo foolish not to look
ahead.

RAIN-CHEC- K IDEA.
Ebbetts platu to adopt the raln-Che-

Idea In disposing of the seats
that are. left after the allotments

jure made. The regulars will have first
call on the series sales that Is, those
who ran show by their rain checks
that they have been steadv Isitors.

Kbbcits Field will scat 2 T.t'u p, !
Pie

Brooklyn has Just begun a home
series of 22 days and thev ought to.play the kind of baseball that win
bear oil! President Kl, belts' hopes, lb
accompanied the team on the b,st

'' -

J '
1

y JfIp-- G&.AIELS tAA1LJ
western tour. His presence seemed to
put the winning magic nr.o their play-lln- g

ITCH GIANTS."
At yet the Reds have not taken the

spurt of the Robins seriously and
they will tame them. Clneln-na- ti

Is giving ear Just nowjLo the wnrn- -

ing freuii St. Louis, Chicago and Pitts-bnr- r.

which saye 'Watch out for the
itiiints."

McGrnw's pitchers have begun lo
one through Th'- whole team Is get

ting hack to fighting form since lo.i-In- g

heart at the great favoritism
to the Yankees at home early

this year.
The National league rice has been

a sort of wrangle between

But If Untie Wilbert can continue
to furnish the necessary evidence, Bb-bet- ts

will keej) on Btudylng how to
please the greates number of Flat-- 1

..ushers by his lain-cnVc- k plan In the,
irld series

GLEAN SPORTS

10 BE. STAGED

politics in the bocqjn bvjls.gshrdsh
There will be no throat-cuttin- g poll-tic- s

in the boxing game in New York
slate under the Walker law. according
to Major Anthony Drexel Blddle, of
the International Sporting club and
The Army, Navy and Civilian Board of
Control Competition of an honest and
clean variety is goliiK to be en. ourag-- '
ed. but there will be no excursion rates
by promoters who try to outbid and
outelo one another In the natter ot
staging scraps. 1 his will bo taken care
of by these who are appointed by

j Governor Smith
Throat-cutlln- g polities among pro-

moters featured the mitt sport in New
York under the old Horton law anO
also under the Kravley law although
there was some pretense made at re-
gulation under lh lattrr law Under
the Morton law, as many as four and
five high class shows were offered on
the crime, ilov . - nlhi n.ih thr. mm

suit the general publlv suffered while
a few fighters raked In huge gobs of
coin. Invariably the fighters got the
benefit of having the promoters bid
for their services, and in some cases)
the boxers received champion rates
without being even close to a title.
And In some cases the promoters lost
heavily on their ventures and were:
forced to leave the business.

OBI TIM I I V.
Jeffries. Corbett. Sharkey and a few!

of the others of their da' chared in
the great boom of the fistic game un-
der the-- Morton law. Sharkey recently
declared he received more than (TOO,-- 1
000 for four scraps in New York In
less than one year, and each of the
scraps was staged by the promoter!
to beat anothor promoter Sharkey
admitted that none of tho battles were!
for a title, but thoy averaged better
than $0,000 each.

Almost the same condition obtained
at San Francisco years ago, when the
famo was on the crest of the popularity
wave on the Coast The last Jim Jeff-- 1
rlea Jim Corbetl tight there drew i$t0,000 gate, and this was large fori
that time. Corbett and Jeffries got
most of the money, because the pro-mot-

had to bid for their services
over the bids of several other pro-
moters. Kan Francisco never equalled
New York, however, In tho matter
of large attendance. In the old days al
gae that did not exceed $50,000 was
not considered anything great by New
York promoters. Under the Horton
law In New York, politicians had
control of the sport almost entirely.

00
LAWS WILL SELiL

FOR $20 PER TON
SACRAMENTO Laws are worth

$20 a ton. Tho city has 1450 books
of laws stored In the city hall base-
ment. There's a ton and a half all
told City purchasing agents will sell
tho lot for $30.

00
TVLL AND HEAVY.

BOSTON The Rod Sox have signed
Hn Ohio giant Me Is "Al" Clayton,
semi-pr- o pitcher. of Dayton. "Al"
weighs 2J7 pounds and Is 0 feet 7 In-

ches tall. He can heavo s baseball
297 feeU

00
MARATHON GOLF.

SASKATOON A Canadian golfer,
A. R. Turner, walked almost 10 miles
and made 92n strokes on 0 course hero
recently. He was on the links nearly
l?Vj hours.

OLJTlESTffi

Big league baseball magnates ma
pay better salaries todav than ever
before In the history of the game. bu,t
it Is doubtful If the magnates will do
more for their star players than the
owners of a few years back, when
there was admittedly sentiment in the
game than at the present time

I Nap former blc league star,
was discussing this particular phase
of the basoball situation recently.'
when he recited some dope about the
one-- lime star, Dave Foutz a hurler of,
the- 'so s. who was for some years the
real backbone of the St. Louis team.1
under Chris Van der Ahe. IaJorie used
the Pouts case to prove that the mag-
nates of yesterday did not cease to as-- :
slst their players, even though their
contracts called for a certain amount
and this certain amount had been paid.

According lo LaJorie. Dave Font::'
was a born gambler, and an unlucky!
one Back In 1S87. so the yarn goes.
the St. Bonis team had closed its sea-
son ami Von eler Ahe was making out
checks for the players. Pouts had thoj
munificent sum of $1,300 due him.
Dave took his cheek and left for home.

(Ml in N ' SOME I ONTR T
A month or tw o later, Chris rocelved

S wire from his star flinger asking
an advance of $500 on the fnllowlng
season's contract Von der Ahe sent
the money without a whimper. A few
weeks later another telegram arrived.'
this time seeking a ' touch ' for $200.
This was sent without comment. The
next day another wire asking for $10n
was received and this dispatched to
tho star wilh no other comment than
taht "Davy" must have been gambling
on tho ponies. Foutz made the touches
right ihe following season.

Despite the fart that Foutz was a,
star. LaJorlo expressed doubt that
ni;'ny of the moguls of the present
time would ' come through" for play-

er under slmillar circumstances today,
Pasetall today is a business propo- -

sltlon. pure and simple." said l.ajorle.
J'and the magnates don't care to be
bothered with advance touches after
i he;, have paid a player off for the
season " Foutz's best ear was 1"
In that campaign he pitched .'i7 games,
won twentj five f them, batted .392,
fielded .940 and look part in 103 eon-test- s

He was a real speed merchant
on the base paths, and was one of the
few hurlers of his time who could
really hit tho ball.

WORRELL GIVES

PRIZE OH 5H00T

Dr. R. E Worrell has offered $10
cash prize to the winner on 25 birds
All lbs to be off until the win-
ner Is declared. Match to bo shot
off this morning at 9 o'clock. Has
specified tho following handicap:

12 yards Cook. Nye. Sarver, Ben- -
nett. Pack. Checketts. Homer, Tribe,
Baker, Douglas, Miller Van der Vlles

J 16 yards Cave ' Schuf fcrbergor,
8mlthi Greenwcll. Melghan..

19 yards Blnford, D.ihl, Freed,
Brlzendlne. Parnell.

23 yards Becker. Ford. I'ranke.
1 Blgelow, Draney. Doon, Taylor.

SLIM CALDWELL

NOW MOUND STAR

The New York Yankees and the
Bostpn Red Sox magnates made a ter-
rific mistake when they let Pitcher
"Slim " Caldwell get away from them,

according to manager Speaker of the
Cleveland Indians. Caldwell is now
hurling for Cleveland, anil wilh the
season t about the half way mark
ihe former Yankee has turned in bet-

ter than a dozen victories, with not
more than three defeats And the best
ihlng about it is that he seems to be
lmproing as the season wears on

Speaker says New York and Boston
let Caldwell out because they claimed
he would not stay In condition, was
a BUlker and an all around lough bird
to manage. "Maybe ho was all they
say when he was with them. " said
Speaker. but since ho has Joined the
Indians no manager would want a
finei fi llow s ri the club- -'

i ULDWIS PEEV15D
Caldwell recently became peeved

when he read a story in one of tho
eastern papers in H hi-- he was taken
to task uulle severely for not behaving
himself and remaining With the Yank-
ees. Tho writer of the story stated
Caldwell has worked himself out of
the best paving club ir. baseball. anJ
would DOW be obliged 10 work for
much Uss salary than he would haw
obtaincel for mediocre work with the
Yankees. The tall heaver Immediately
unbosomed himself of a few senti-
ments regarding the Yankees, and
while ill he said was not fit. to print
he made It Quite clear that the iank-ee-

were suffering from too many
bosses as well as the lack of speed

Speaker said he has nev et had a
stern word with Caldwell, 'i paid him
what ho wanted, gave him to under-
stand We wanted to keep him In con-
dition and take his turn in the box,
anel there has never been even tho
slightest misunderstanding between
us." said Speaker. The Indian mana-
ger not only thinks Caldwell will assist
Clevelanel materially In landing the
American League Pennant, but he says
"Slim will bother any club In the Nat-
ional League, when the blue ribbon
series comes along. Caldwell recently
wrote relatives that he was better
satisfied with his Cleveland Job than
with any other bast ball position he
ever hold.

WANTS 1MM TI N

FOR ALL PLVNLS
SEATTLE Aviator R. I. Ehrllch-tnan- ,

who niado the first flight from
hero to Yakima, over the Cascade
mountains with a cargo of mall, Is
urging state or city inspection of all
airplanes. Same us elevator Inspec-
tion, he says, it will give the flying
public greater safety."

'TW AS ft LOVELY
PRESENT, BIT

SAN FRANCISCO Edward J Kelly
gave his bride-to-b- e a check for $688
and she bought a trousseau with It.
Then he left and now the cops anel
Helen are looking for him. Tho police
hold the check was N G.

BABE'S t' N I ERST 1 1 ) Y .

LITTLE KiniC The Travelers pos-'scs- s

a Babe Ruth understudy. He's
Outfielder "Blng" Miller, who he.s

(broken tho home run recoid of tho
j Southern league with 16 long drives

uu
WOT1I ER "BABE "

READING Seven fnt offers have
been made the Reaellne baseball club
for Frank lirovver. the "Babe" Rulh
of the International league.

GUY GRAVATH j

HOME M STAR

Babe Ruth may be the real home
rim king of baseball, but ho Is not
the only ball player to make a na-- 1

tlonal reputation for himself with his
ability to bump the apple for four
bases. "Qawy Cravath not only made
himself famous by hitting homers, but

he pulled himself out of the minors and
Into tho big league Job after he had
reached an age when most players hit
the skids with a dull nnel sickening
thud

Cravath came up to the big show
first In lOnfi The Boston Bed Sox
brought him lo attention. He did not
iRSt long In the Hub and was shipped
to Washington where Ihe best he
could do was to hold the utlllt field-
ing role arid break In occasionally
is a pinch hitler Finally ho was
cut loose and nothing was heard of
him for some time.

In 1912 Gawy' came Into his own.
With Minneapolis, In the American
association, he pelted out 29 homers,
a ree-eu- for minor leaguers This stunt
brought him to the attention of ""has
Dooln. then manager of the Philadel-
phia Nationals. Dooln figured and
properlv too that Gavvy would be a
bis: help to the Phils in their mlnaturo
bs 11 park.

SEVER FIGTJRED GAVVY
Dooln never figurrel to use Cravath

as a regular But in 1913 "Gawy"
forced the boss lo give him consider-
ation when he poked out a homer
one dav against Rube Marquard and
then repeated the next day when he
faced Christy Mathewson. This result-ee- l

In his being sent Into right field
while Beals Becker was benched. And
"Gavvy' held the Job until he volun-
tarily reilred from active duty to
manage the club.

Cravath s brt year was In 1915
when ho really batted the Phils a
pennant, aided, of course, by Alex-
ander's great pitching. He knocked
out - homers. Many times that year,
especially on tho home lot, Cravath
v. ould smash the agate for a circuit
v Ith one or two runners on the path,
thus upsetting tho pitcher and ap-

parently making It easy for his mates
(o cet a few bits. In the 1915 world's
series, however, Cravath was a frot
The hurling of Leonard. Ruth. Shore
and Foster, of Boston, was too much
But Cravath was Just as big a card In
his day as Ruth Is today Tho home
run made both of them famous.

00

A baseball park that will scat 100,-lOO- o

fans. Sounds like a dream, doesn't
I"

Bui New York hates to see the mobs
turned back who flow to the Polo
gerunds like bees to a honey hive.

. Gotham s historic park will accom-
modate 40.000. When the keepers
iBltpped the padlocks on the gates there
in the final game of the aeries be-

tween the Yankees and the Indians the
Other day It Is estimated that 40 000
others were turned back.

No wonder Colonels Rupport and
Houston aro dreaming dreams and
consulting architects.

Tln ill- iincuished colonels took
the Yankees when they were a Joko
ball club They spent money with
boldness and lav lshness The basis for
their K'imble was that where the honey
Is there also will be found the bees.
Thoy took a long shot and cashed In.

As for the colorful Babe Ruth
well, he's the King Bee nt the bottom
of the whole cash business.

00
PERISCOPE? nope:

(By International News Service. )

CHICAGO; A few days ago Pollce-- '
man John Mctiellan spied what ap-- j
peered to be the periscope of two l
boats bobbing up and down in the Gar-t'- .i

Id Park lagoon here lif ailed the
station. A wagon loaded with skep-
tical copoers arrived. There were the
two "periscopes' skipping about the!
lil 11 id surface.

Closer investigation proved them to
be the heads of John Rabuit and John
P. Ryan. The rest of Messrs Ryan

'and Rabuit occupied an automobile!
which was still running Rabuit was
placed In a ce-- charged with navlgat-- J
in; the lagoon In an automobile, while
Intoxicated. His companion was re-

leased.
net

STEAL HALF Or $100 CARPET.
CINCINNATI - Thieves who entered'

the home- of Ellis B Gregg here stole!
nothing but half of Ihe $100 dining
room rug They cut It In two ane!
carted away one section. Police have
no theory.

00
FOUND AFTER TI N TEARS

(By International News Bcrvloe.)
SILVEUT'iN, Col. The body of an

unidentified man. believed to have
been burled In a snowsllde. ten years
ago vvas recently found here sheep-herder- s.

The body had practicality
withered away

"Hoose row." slung for Jail, comes,
from the Texan 3 pronunciation of the
Spanish "Juzgado." I

ILUN9IS ILL I
OFFER CUK I

The University Of Illinois will noon H
be prepared lo offer a course for
those who would become baseball
coaches or managers. Recently, Carl JHLundgren, formei pitcher with the fLKm
Chicago Cubs, was signed as coach Tor Bl
Ihe university baseball loam, and giv- -

en a place on the faculty of the de- -

par' 11 .i devoted to coaching
-- 'vBsH

J

letes Lundgren has been at the Uni- -

ei sit of Michigan for seven years.
during Whii ll time he has turned out gfi
two champ.on outfits anel many high HG
class players whei have made good In Hnj
minor league ball, as well as somi
who have made good in the majors r
George Staler, of the St. Louis Brown, jp
was dev eloped under Bundicron.

Lundgn n Is a graduate- of the UnW SilH
verslty of Illinois He received hli SI km

sheepskin In 1902 and attracted wide flafl
attention b his WOrl - a hurler for
the Illinois varsliv team After le.o
ing college he wenl Into professional I S.
ball. In 19 13 he wenl 10 Michigan rHM
and announced he would make a lift fKswork of coaching college teams ip3jMJ;E

SIGNS Ll NDt.RI
The announcement of the signing .'jPMs!

of Lundgren by Huff, ellrec- - rfMjyt
tor of athletics at Illinois, marks an- - sHfcftr
other step by thai college In Its ef- - flBcH
fort to obtain a high class faculty Clffiis
for teaching the professions of coach- -
ing various athletics. Illinois hail MKltlli"
turned out from her football coachlnc EkiiP -

; hool some excellent material thai I

will be heard from liter nn doubt
and the acquisition of Lundgren, who
brings wealth of big leaeue exper- . BBcrwar
icnce. means a broadening of the
coaching course for thosp who would ''
take up baseball managerial berths. Tfflli'raLundgren although never a reall.v iltiJii'W?
brilliant hurler, wap always rated by 1rbI''h
I rank Chance as one of the brainiest fin-''-i- '
of Cub pitchers In the days when th
Cubs were a powerful ma elfin p. Lund- - EwifK'
uren turned In some genuine classics fiffiilvil
for the Cubs, but he was more or BSjfti'fg
less of an In and outer, duo to tho HkiEP"fact that his arm would not bear th-- j BmsHi,
brunt of frequent work. He Is a stu- - ffifii?
dent of baseball anel has necessary IRjjra'
Judgment to select young players wtio Hs!!
have a chance to develop. Lundgren Hs?
expects to take a short course in sev- - , IHflgifsj
oral subjects reeiulred to fit him for BsEr
leaching In a regular college course, Bljili'
after which he will no doubt become
a valued member of tho Illinois fac- - gHrl:?:
ulty. Director George Huff an- - Kzij'cl
nounced he had tried to interest Lund- -
gren In an Illinois contract seveSal Kp:

years ago, but at that time Lundgren IBfwj s
would not leave Michigan. Lund- - SRiRr?
gren s Michigan team won the west- -
ern conference this year jt3 f':

oo

SOLDIER WILLS H
FUNDTPRSE

BUFFALO. N. Y . July 27 Kniplow,
a 13 year old stallion, was tho benefl
clary named In the $10,000 war insur-
ance policy carried by Harry' K. Thur

,man of Memphis, Tenn , and his aunt,
jMrs Mary Mitchell of Buffalo, is com- -

phlng with the terms of the policy
Thurman died la action overseas

The facta In the case came out when l

Mrs Mitchell sought to have Kniplow
placed among the mounts of Troop 1,

(state guard, in the armory here Sho
jsald Thurman was much attached to
the horse and having no near relatives
who would suffe.- - through hl9 death, he

'decided to provide for the animal's
care in case be did not return The
surplus above the cost of the horse's
keep goes to Mrs. Mitchell.

Kniplow is sjf.'ering from a sprained
tendon but is recovering and Is expect
ed soon to become a part of Troop I'l
outfit where he ib a great favorite.

USE RAZOR IN .

50 CENT SQUABBLE V

CINCINNATI William Webb, so he
says in jail here, tried to collect 60
cents from his debtor, Joseph Acker
sun Whereupon Ackerson, Bays Webb,
made for him with a boulder. William
cut Joseph with a razor.

HIT AND RVPf.
AKRON The Bucksycs have gone

through the first half of the Interna- - 3HOvi"!:L
tlonaj league rare keeping in lighting D Ir
dlstanoi of the pennant on the hit- - 1)?
and-ru- n. si em

uu ppppptn
BRING THEM ON.

NEW YORK Jack Dompsey Is be- - ffT
ci nitng elesperate in looking for logl- -

cal opponents He ha3 offered to ?,fltiH i "

meet any two of the heavyweight dele- - I'iaP'.M'r
gation In one night ;!; 'J. :;.

MAY RIPKAT.
VERNON The Vernon Tigers are fj: '

doped to repeat In the Pacific Coast
league The Seals and th Bees are I
Ihe clubs which they 11 have to beat h'.'A,

to cop. fff
00 ii

Igarmakers In Cuba employ a man
to read to them while thoy work. Sgaf

H l

WEE GEE SAYS S.'kk

y AklvS' Ho trie k's best to win the gsme,vl xO " wasn't any use,

"yVlr' Because I am a tennis shark
And play t0 beat the deuco- - x

v

The sprinter spread his nimble legs
And s ampered like a rabbit;
The- prlzi was well worth running for,
He figured he would nab It.

Ho passed the tape before tho rest.
Victorious, ho reckoned;
Alas' they pinned the medal on
Tho fellow who was sccona.

You see ho had to give- - the other
fellow a time allowance because ho1
was two inches longer in th-.- waist and
bad half an Inch more leg action.

'Twas a funnj race thev had the
other day between Shamrock IV and
Resolute The British challenger pass-
ed the finish line ahead of the de-
fender, but the American boat won.

How did that happen? Well, you
see. they measured both boats care-
fully before tho race began and fig- -

ured the Llpton sloop should give her
Ival seven seconds or so handicap to SQRflj

allow foi Certain differences In sail Wtwfw
; rdage,

Supposing they did the same in VRjl
track meets. Wouldn't It be odd. The

men would have to go un- - (E'r '
der tin- tape in the dressing room be- - if'."
bore the hundred-yar- d dash If Jones PiC
eras foui.d to have a little longer shin- -

r-

bone than Brown, he would have to '
give him some time. 3-- $'

Or If Brpwn's lung capacity was Hfeihalf a cubic inch more than Smith's vM
ihe mathematicians would have to rxt 1

together and figure out his time al- -

An eyelash finish at the tape
Aouldn't mean much If they had time
dlowahces In track meets as thev do

in cup races- - ii


